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At a Jan. 11 press conference in San Salvador, the Salvadoran Christian Committee for the Displaced
(CRIPDES) and the National Resettlement Coordinator (CNR) denounced the government of
President Alfredo Cristiani for obstructing the repatriation the return of some 80 Salvadoran
refugee families in Nicaragua. According to spokespersons, new government prerequisites required
of nearly 300 refugees are "unjustifiable." CRIPDES representative Isabel Hernandez said the
government insists that the refugees produce immigration papers and documentation to permit the
entry of agricultural machinery and other producer goods acquired during their 10-year exile. She
added that the have already fulfilled the government requisite of locating land to settle. Hernandez
said the refugees signed an accord with the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in
Nicaragua wherein they will resettle an area near El Paisnal, located 39 km. from San Salvador.
She added that all attempts by CRIPDES to communicate with the Interior Ministry in efforts to
facilitate repatriation have been ignored. Representatives of about 500 refugees residing in Ciudad
Romero, Panama, contributed additional denunciations of irregularities. The refugees said the
Salvadoran and Panamanian governments recently informed them they could not be accompanied
by representatives of an international humanitarian organization during the repatriation process.
Next, the army high command denied safe conduct passes to 10 foreigners attempting to visit
the Segundo Montes resettlement community located in northern Morazon department. The ten
are part of a caravan from Colorado carrying humanitarian and development aid to El Salvador.
According to representatives of Ciudad Segundo Montes, soldiers are currently preventing the
entry of all vehicles into the area, including trucks delivering food supplies for the community.
Salvadoran officials said authorization to visit the region has been denied due to security concerns
in the aftermath of the Jan. 2 downing of a US helicopter by rebels in San Miguel department. At
present, the army high command requires all visitors to obtain safe conduct passes. In November
and December, several large delegations were denied access to Ciudad Segundo Montes, while
certain smaller groups gained authorization to visit during Christmas. Since December, soldiers
under the command of Col. Leon Linares of the 4th Military Detachment in San Franciso Gotera
have reportedly abducted or detained 17 residents of Ciudad Segundo Montes. In the April-October
1990 period, 10 residents of the community were detained. (Basic data from Notimex, 01/11/91)
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